40Years Later
I new uisisn for
ormnis farming

What began as a small citrus plantation
venture 40 years ago, has now shaped itself as a small, but successful commodity
business that is upholding its name as a
feading ginger exporter and producet"s of
various range of fruits, legume and spiceS.

Ranadi Plantation, in partnership with its
exporting partners, Turners and Growers
tFijD Ltd, was one of the first farms to send
ginger into Australn and to date is one of
only a fBw farm-pack house business models in

old. Our annual estimated yield is in excess
of 80 tonne," Smith said.
"The cut quality of all our ginger, including

our most mature ginger, is excellent: tt

is

tender and gets hotter as it gets older. Our
ginger has minimal fibre even at l4 months
old and we are currently working on a special product: Organic Mother Ginger, that
is, the mother seed which has been in the
ground for over two years - super hot,"
she added.

F$i.

with a strong staff support, of which

750/o

are women, this has been its flrst season
of growing ginger for &port and ln addition to its exporting business, RP is actively
working to promote organic farming in Fiji,
as part of its mission to create an active,
participatory community in the agricultural
sector, so that farmers can benefit from

As part of their vision to enhance and develop more into the company, it has been
planned and initiated that in 2015 RP will
be opening rts doors to 30 chickens as

it will be the job of its commercial-sized

chicken tractor to prepare the land for the
orchards.

Ranadi Plantation provides boutique ex-

shared knowledge.

port quality grading, cleaning and packaging services for ginger and other root

Ranadi Plantationls main crop is fresh gin-

crops with a facility being a first automated
pack house of its kind in Frji.

ger produced for expotl and ln 2015 RP
will also begin,crushing and freezing ginger for export.

Apart from ginger, RP also produces lemongrass, lime, lemon, cardamon, goji, papaya, cacao, turmeric, wild Ftlian ginger,
mucuna, vhnilla and cinnamon.

Speaking

to

Pacific Peoples Magazine,

Partner's Representative

and

General

Manager, Jodi Smith stated that ginger is
nurlured using only organic techniques,
and in 2015 wil! be fully USDA NOP certified.

"Agriculture is an arguably dispersed industry in Fryi. We believe that by creating
community and sharing knowledge the industry can grow. We are also planning a
publication of our ginger growing manual,
which is based on our trials and experiences. This is an exciting project because
we have done things that people thought
weren't possible [planting and harvesting
outside the accepted seasons, cultivating on flat land, etcJ, so we will be able to
share this with farmers, which we hope will
give new perspectives on growing ginger
in

"Our planting season is Septemberthrough
December. Our harvest can begin any tlme
from the following February when the ginger is 5 months old, all the way through to
December when the ginger is l4 months
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Fr1i,"

said Jodi.

ln promoting more of therr services

and
move to develop Ranadi Plantation, its mission is to provide discerning Gustomers

with the best tasting ginger in the world,

Ranadi Plantation provides boutique export
quality grading cleaning and packaging
services for ginger and other root crops. Our_
lacility-is fie frst automated pack house of
its

kind in Fiji.

lj

7 month old ginger.

Ranadi Plantation is
committed to sharing its
knowledge and regularly hosts
educational events and trainings.

implementing only the highest quality or-

ganic and sustainable farming methods.
ln August of 20.13 they had taken the first
step towards certified organic production

with an audit by the industry's leading
certifier, Australian Certified Organic and
though Ranadi Plantatron is currently certified ACO-in-transition-to-organic across
the farm, their 2015 ginger and turmeric
harvests will be fully USDA NOP certified.
Under the guidance of Australian consultant John Teh, Ranadi Plantation is implementing a permaculture design that
includes avenue cropping for our ginger
crops, rainwaler harvesting and sustainable grey water management for our pack
house, and development of a diverse food
forest
"We are also very inspired by the "Do Nothing" philosophy of Japanese farmer Masa-

nobu Fukuoka, and a section of our farm
is reserved for trialing Fukuoka's methods.
Our ginger consultant and mentor is the
brilliant Paul Decker, who has steered us in
amazing directions since 20 i3," she said.

"At Ranadi we think agriculture is one of
the most exciting endeavours to be involved in. Although it is an industry we
don't like to think of it as such. Agriculture,

to us, is culture. Our goals are threefold.
Frrstly. we aim to produce amazing ginger. Secondly, we believe that rf we are
taking from the soil we must give back to
the soil. This means that we haven't merely
swapped conventional chemical inputs for
organically registered ones; rather we look
to nature for guidance as we formulate respectful farming practices that work in the
Pacific and are truly sustainable. lt is our
long term goal to reduce our dependence
on fertilizers and fossil fuels and become
a model farm for subsistence farmers'in
our region. Thirdly, we believe that people
should love the work they do. Each member of our team has a speciality - whether

month old ginger.

it's organic weed management or turning
composting into a fine art, each of us is
passionate about what we do. What we
hope is that our love for the land on which
we live and work will translate into amazing
ginger," she said.

"We believe that our Fijian Ginger is the
best rn the world not only because of the
beautiful location in which it is grown, but
because we have dedicated ourselves to

creating

a product which is healthy, or-

ln growing this
ginger we've been on a journey filled with
highs and lows,loy and determination, and
what we hope you will taste is the care and
love that has nourished our ginger," she
concluded. For Ranadi Plantation, it's not
ganic and sustainable.

alWays about farming as they have been

actively involved in supporting and assisting sports and the development of youths
with sponsorships and promoting healthier
living for everyone.

ln recognition for their contribution and
hard work put in towards developing the
agriculture sector and of course the nation's economy, recently in September of
this year were honored for their dedication and won the Organic Crop Farmer of
the Year [Central DivisionJ in Fli.Certainly
a milestone achieved and this is just the
start of bigger things to come from Ranadi
Plantation.

Ranadi Plantation sponsors the Ranadi
Suisse

4I

I

I[e

netball team.
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